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Abstract The current review uses the material require-

ments of a new space propulsion device, the Variable

Specific Impulse Magnetoplasma Rocket (VASIMR�) as a

basis for presenting the temperature-dependent properties

of a range of dielectric ceramics, but data presented could

be used in the engineering design of any ceramic compo-

nent with complementary material requirements. A mate-

rial is required for the gas containment tube (GCT) of

VASIMR� to allow it to operate at higher power levels.

The GCT’s operating conditions place severe constraints

on the choice of material. An electrically-insulating mate-

rial is required with a high-thermal conductivity, low-

dielectric loss factor, and high-thermal shock resistance.

There is a lack of a representative set of temperature-

dependent material property data for materials considered

for this application and these are required for accurate

thermo-structural modelling. This modelling would facili-

tate the selection of an optimum material for this compo-

nent. The goal of this article is to determine the best

material property data values for use in the materials

selection and design of such components. A review of both

experimentally and theoretically determined temperature-

dependent and room temperature properties of several

materials has been undertaken. Data extracted are pre-

sented by property. Properties reviewed are density,

Young’s, bulk and shear moduli, Poisson’s ratio, tensile,

flexural and compressive strength, thermal conductivity,

specific heat capacity, thermal expansion coefficient, and

the factors affecting maximum service temperature.

Materials reviewed are alumina, aluminium nitride, beryl-

lia, fused quartz, sialon, and silicon nitride.

Introduction

The Variable specific-impulse magnetoplasma rocket [1]

(VASIMR�) is an advanced electric propulsion rocket pio-

neered at the NASA Advanced space propulsion laboratory,

and currently being developed by the Ad Astra Rocket

Company, Houston, Texas. It uses strong, shaped magnetic

fields to contain and direct a high-power plasma for high-

specific impulse propulsive thrust. The plasma is created

using helicon electromagnetic waves [2] in what is thereby

known as the helicon section of the engine. A gas containment

tube (GCT) is used in this helicon section to contain the

neutral gas prior to ionization and to ensure physical sepa-

ration between the neutral gas and the helicon antenna. The

helicon plasma generation process is not completely efficient

and results in large amounts of the input RF-energy being lost

as waste heat. This heat is deposited on the inner surface of the

GCT by the processes of volumetric radiation, Bohm diffu-

sion, and collisions from high-temperature neutral atoms [3].

Excessive temperatures in the helicon section from this waste

heat may pose a problem, not only to the structural integrity of

the GCT, but also to the operation of the superconducting

magnets required to contain the plasma [4].

The heat flux from the plasma is not only large but is

also non-uniformly distributed over the inside surface of

the GCT, and a material used for this application must be

capable of dissipating this waste heat to a heat exchanger

or radiator. Peak heat loads have been observed down-

stream of and directly under the helicon antenna [5].
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The non-uniformity of the heat deposition leads to high-

localized temperatures and large temperature gradients in

the GCT walls. Furthermore, during operation, the RF

power may be cycled on and off repeatedly, inducing

cyclic thermal stresses in the components of the engine.

The conditions under which the material must operate

place stringent constraints on the materials that can be used.

A fully dense material is required with high strength, high-

thermal conductivity, and high-thermal shock resistance.

High electrical resistivity and low dielectric loss factor are

also required in order to minimize dielectric heating from the

helicon antenna. The selection of materials for this appli-

cation has many similarities to the constraints imposed in the

selection of materials for microwave and RF-waveguide

windows, radomes for missiles and supersonic aircraft,

dielectric components in ion engines and hall thrusters, and

dielectric heat spreaders in electronics.

Fused quartz has been used successfully as the GCT

material in previous VASIMR� prototype engines [2, 6].

Fused quartz has also been used in other large diameter

helicon plasma sources [7], and widely used as a gas con-

tainment tube material in helicon plasma sources for plasma-

assisted coating and sputtering applications [8], (where

commonly referred to as a ‘discharge tube’). Pyrex� has also

been used as a GCT material in low power helicon plasma

sources [9, 10]. Borosilicate glass has been used as the

material in a small-diameter plasma discharge tube [11].

Alumina and sapphire have also been used as plasma con-

tainment tube materials [12–15]. However, the current

200 kW VASIMR� prototype poses a significantly greater

challenge than that faced by most plasma generation sources,

due to the large physical size and very large heat fluxes. This

prototype rocket will have approximately twice the total

electrical power input of the previous prototype in order to

increase the amount of thrust generated by the rocket.

Selection of a suitable material for the GCT of the prototype

is thus required. The candidate materials considered in this

review are alumina (Al2O3), aluminium nitride (AlN),

beryllia (BeO), sialon, and silicon nitride (Si3N4).

When selecting a material for such an application, or

when modelling or optimising such a component, the

designer requires dependable representative material prop-

erty data. During the detailed design process it is best to

conduct a series of standardised tests on the chosen mate-

rial, or selection of materials, from different manufacturers

in order to verify their properties. However, it is usually

impractical at the outset of the design process to test a vast

number of different material types from different vendors.

The focus of this paper is to find a set of representative, self-

consistent values of material properties for several high

performance commercially available ceramics being con-

sidered for use for the VASIMR� GCT, which may be used

for such modelling and preliminary selection.

Values of thermophysical properties are widely taken as

constants with respect to temperature in design, despite the

clear variation in some properties with temperature. For

hardware components which must dissipate large amounts of

waste heat, such as the VASIMR�, temperature-dependent

material property data are critical for component design,

simulation, and materials selection, and to allow accurate

prediction of the effects of thermal shock and fatigue, and the

component’s susceptibility to thermal stress-induced failure.

Variations in ceramic material properties with temperature

increases above room temperature are typically detrimental

from a design point of view; with increases in temperature

causing decreases in strength, moduli, thermal conductivity,

electrical resistivity, and increases in thermal expansion

coefficient, and dielectric loss factor. Room temperature

material property values are useful for identifying a number

of different materials that could be feasibly used, but failure

to use temperature-dependent data in simulations can lead to

inadequate designs, due to the simultaneous deterioration of

many properties.

The focus of this analysis is on literature-derived data

for commercially available material grades. It is not

intended to be an exhaustive review of all existing data, but

instead a representative summary of typical temperature-

dependent data. Property data, where available are widely

scattered, especially in the cases of fused quartz and sialon.

Temperature-dependent data are not available for every

material property for each material, but have been pre-

sented where possible. Comparatively limited data are

available for Weibull analyses [16] of ceramic strengths in

the literature, especially at elevated temperatures. Hence,

strength data are presented only in terms of mean values.

Representative thermal and mechanical property data for

alumina, aluminium nitride, beryllia, sialon, and silicon

nitride are presented, along with data for fused quartz. The

material properties considered are listed in Table 1. Points

plotted in each graph represent data-points from the ori-

ginal reports; dashed lines are a guide to the reader’s eye.

Solid lines represent data presented in the form of curves

rather than discrete data-points in the original reports.

Table 1 Material properties considered

Mechanical Thermal

Density Thermal conductivity

Young’s modulus Specific heat capacity

Bulk modulus Thermal expansion coefficient

Shear modulus

Poisson’s ratio

Tensile strength

Flexural strength

Compressive strength
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Details regarding measurement techniques may be found in

the original reports.

Several of the properties considered are intrinsic to the

inter-atomic bonding in the material, namely density,

elastic moduli, Poisson’s ratio, specific heat capacity, and

thermal expansion coefficient. Extrinsic ‘‘properties’’ are

strongly dependent upon external factors such as process-

ing, forming, finishing, and environmental conditions.

Flexural, tensile and compressive strength, and thermal

conductivity are considered extrinsic material properties

because of their dependence on external factors. However,

although the intrinsic material properties are directly rela-

ted to inter-atomic bonding, the property exhibited by the

bulk polycrystalline material is to a greater or lesser extent

still affected by processing. For example, sintering tem-

perature affects bulk density, which in turn affects

the elastic moduli. Sintering conditions can also affect the

amount of intergranular glass formed, thus affecting the

thermal expansion coefficient. Intrinsic material properties

are only independent of processing in single crystals.

Ceramic materials for the GCT

Ceramic material properties are strongly dependent on raw

powder, impurity, and sintering aid composition, and on

forming and sintering parameters. For tractability, this study

focuses on one particular material specification for each

candidate material, based on one or more of: material purity,

relative density, sintering aids, and mean grain size. The

specification in each case is chosen to be representative of a

high-performance commercially available material, in an

attempt to bound the performance envelope of each material

class. Material property data have been compiled from

published original experimental studies, and from some first

principle computational physics studies. Data compiled in

some previous material property reviews are also consid-

ered. An excellent review of the mechanical and thermal

properties of a-alumina is provided by Munro [17] up to

elevated temperatures. Alumina is considered in this review

for completeness: some data values from the Munro review

[17] are given, along with data from more recent studies, and

different studies of alumina not included in the Munro

review. Where known, manufacturer-supplied data are not

used. Every attempt has been made to find data corre-

sponding to these specifications, and where data are

unavailable, data for similar material specifications are used,

and the differences in composition is noted. The material

specifications used in this review are summarised in Table 2.

Alumina

a-Alumina (Al2O3), the industry standard for electronic

substrates [18], is widely used in high-heat flux electrical

insulation, electronic packaging, and structural applications

due to its relatively high strength, thermal conductivity,

maximum service temperature, good chemical inertness,

high electrical resistivity, low dielectric loss factor, and low-

cost relative to other technical ceramics. Alumina is also

widely used as a cutting tool, an RF window material, and is a

candidate material for various applications in ITER [19–21].

ITER, a tokamak fusion plasma device, similarly requires

electrically-insulating materials with high-thermal diffu-

sivity and low dielectric loss tangent in many areas.

Alumina is available in a wide range of purities, with

thermal and mechanical properties improving with

increasing purity and relative density. 0.2 wt% MgO is

commonly used as a sintering aid for Al2O3 to prevent

anomalous grain growth. The material specification used in

this review for alumina is sintered a-Al2O3 with pur-

ity C99.5 wt%, relative density of C98% and a nominal

grain size of 5 lm [17], consistent with typical high per-

formance, high-purity commercial grades of alumina.

Aluminium Nitride

Aluminium nitride (AlN) has very high-RT thermal con-

ductivity for a ceramic, second only to beryllia, with an

Table 2 Summary of material properties considered

Alumina Aluminium

nitride

Beryllia Fused

quartz

Sialon Silicon nitride

Processing Sintered Sintered Cold pressed and

sintered

Flame

melted

Sintered Sintered reaction bonded

Additives B 0.5 wt%

MgO

4.9 wt% Y2O3 B0.5 wt% MgO None 6 wt%

Y2O3

5 wt% Y2O3 ? 4 wt% MgO

Phase a a a Amorphous b0 b

Purity C99.5 wt% 94.0 wt% 99.5 wt% 99.995 wt% 94 wt% 91 wt%

Relative density C98% C99% 94.8% 100% C99% C99%

Nominal grain

size

5 lm 7 lm polyhedral 15 lm equiaxed Amorphous 2 lm 2 lm equiaxed and 10 lm

acicular
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intrinsic thermal conductivity of 319 W m-1 K-1 along

the c-axis at 300 K [22], high-purity single-crystal RT

thermal conductivity of 285 W m-1 K-1 along the c-axis

[22], and sintered body RT thermal conductivities over

265 W m-1 K-1 reported [23, 24], although careful con-

trol of material composition and processing conditions is

required to produce high-thermal conductivity bodies [25].

The thermal shock resistance of aluminium nitride is even

higher than that of beryllia due to its lower coefficient of

thermal expansion, closely matched to that of silicon. AlN

is an attractive, non-toxic alternative to BeO for high-

power electronic substrates, packages and heat spreaders,

where thermal management is a significant design issue

[26–34]. Other applications of AlN include its use for boats

and crucibles for the production of high purity GaAs for

semiconductor applications [35], and AlN has also been

considered for use as a ballistic armour material [36].

However, use of AlN in structural applications has been

limited, despite its good room temperature and elevated

temperature mechanical properties. This is primarily due to

high cost, typically making use of AlN only feasible where

heat flux issues are severe. AlN has good oxidation resis-

tance, due to the formation of a passivating alumina coat-

ing, even as high as 1400 �C [37].

The thermal conductivity of AlN ceramics is greatly

affected by the presence of metallic impurities [38], and

oxygen impurity [39–41] present on the surface of the

starting AlN powder in the form of Al2O3 due to sponta-

neous reaction with air, and also dissolved in the AlN

lattice. The lattice distortion due to aluminium vacancies

resulting from incorporation of oxygen into the lattice leads

to increased phonon scattering, thus lowering the thermal

conductivity of the material [25, 42–46].

Rare-earth or alkaline-earth oxide additives are com-

monly used to facilitate liquid-phase sintering by reaction

of the additive with Al2O3 on the surface of the AlN

powder, forming liquid phases [25] which promote densi-

fication. The additives are also used to react with oxygen

impurity diffused from the AlN grains to the grain

boundaries, forming secondary phase aluminates, thus

reducing the number of oxygen defects and enhancing the

thermal conductivity [25]. Yttria is the most commonly

used sintering aid for AlN [47]. Achievement of maximum

thermal conductivity requires optimization of the amount

of additive, balancing between purification of AlN grains

and formation of low thermal conductivity aluminate sec-

ondary phases [25].

Segregation of secondary phases from AlN grains occurs

during annealing. Long annealing times or very high

annealing temperatures facilitate the migration of alumi-

nate secondary phases to the surface of the sintered body,

with subsequent evaporation from the surface, improving

the thermal conductivity [25]. However, annealing leads to

grain growth which, although contributing to enhancement

of thermal conductivity, can reduce strength. AlN without

additives typically requires hot pressing to achieve

densification.

Fully dense AlN can be achieved by pressureless sin-

tering with sintering aids. Structural AlN components are

produced by either hot pressing or sintering. A typical

high-performance commercially available grade of AlN is

sintered, starting from a powder of 98.9 wt% Al ? N and

1.1 wt% oxygen impurity content, to which 4.9 wt%

Y2O3—an amount equimolar to the oxygen in the form of

Al2O3 present in the AlN powder—is added. A nominal

grain size of 7 lm and a relative density of C99% is

specified.

Beryllia

The room temperature thermal conductivity of beryllia

(BeO) is the highest of any ceramic, close to that of high-

conductivity metals, but decreases rapidly between room

temperature and 200 �C. Its high-thermal conductivity

gives beryllia excellent thermal shock resistance, despite a

high thermal expansion coefficient, and only moderate

strength. BeO is extremely expensive, resulting from high

powder cost and safety precautions required during powder

handling and processing due to the fact that it is toxic.

Despite its toxicity, the combination of excellent thermal

and electrical properties, including low relative permittiv-

ity and dielectric loss tangent, makes beryllia a candidate

material for a diverse range of high-technology applica-

tions. BeO is used in high-power and high-frequency

electronic applications for substrates, heat sinks, and

insulators where high-heat dissipation is required [18], in

X-ray windows and high-power laser tubes, and in high-

power RF-waveguide windows [48]. BeO is also consid-

ered for use in military applications for radomes and

missile nosecones [49]; in aerospace applications for rocket

motor nozzles; in materials processing applications as a

refractory for molten metal handling and as a crucible and

crucible-liner material; in nuclear applications for reactor

moderator rods and neutron reflectors [50]; and as a

potential material for vacuum windows of coaxial trans-

mission lines in ITER [19, 51].

Typical impurities present in BeO powders include Fe,

Mg, Ca, and Al [52, 53]. SO3 and SO4 impurities may also

be present in sulphate-derived powders, such as Brush-

Wellman (now Materion Ceramics, 6100 South Tucson

Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85706, U.S.A.) grade UOX, remaining

after the production of the BeO powder by decomposition

of beryllium sulfate salt [52, 53]. BeO typically also has a

number of significant anionic impurities, including F, P, S,

and Si, typically not stated by manufacturers in the total

impurity content [54]. These anionic impurities contribute
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to the reduction in strength of BeO at moderate and high

temperatures requiring the use of high-purity powders,

particularly powders low in F, P, S, and Si to retain good

strength at these temperatures [54]. However, these anionic

impurities also assist in the densification of BeO through

reaction with a MgO sintering aid [54]. MgO, in the

presence of impurities, has been found to be an effective

sintering aid to promote densification of BeO [52, 54],

typically added in quantities of &0.5 wt%. Iron is one of

the most significant impurities in BeO, increasing the sin-

terability of BeO, allowing sintering to be achieved faster

and/or at lower temperatures. However, Fe impurity leads

to flaws and inhomogeneities in the sintered ceramic, and

may also limit the achievable maximum sintered density

[55]. Significant Fe pickup can occur from steel powder

mixing equipment, particularly during long mixing times

[53], and green body compaction equipment, which can

lead to large irregular grains on the surface of the sintered

ceramic [55]. Similarly, carbon pickup can occur from dies

and pressing equipment, particularly affecting the surface

layer of the BeO ceramic [56]; this necessitates the use of

machining to remove this layer [54].

Cold uniaxial pressing [53], isostatic pressing and

extrusion [55] are the most common techniques commer-

cially used for forming green bodies from BeO powder

[57], with large BeO bodies typically formed by isopress-

ing [57]. Extrusion leads to some preferential grain orien-

tation, the c-axis tending to align with the extrusion axis

[58, 59], leading to some anisotropy in the sintered body

[57]. BeO may be hot pressed [54], although this is less

commercially prevalent than sintering. Hot pressing of

BeO can achieve simultaneously higher density and finer

grain size than sintering [54]. However, the shape of

components that may be produced is typically somewhat

limited to simple shapes; complex shapes require specially

designed dies [54]. Hot pressing of BeO typically results in

an anisotropic microstructure, with preferential alignment

of the elongated c-axis of acicular grains in a plane per-

pendicular to the hot pressing direction with random ori-

entation within this plane [60, 61].

The densification rate of BeO during sintering reduces

above 94–95%td (6–5% porosity) due to isolation of grain

boundary porosity, becoming very significant above

2.90 g cm-3 (96.4%td) [53, 55]. Subsequent reduction in

porosity, via longer sintering times or higher temperatures,

occurs slowly, and at the expense of increased grain growth

[53, 55]. Peak strength in sintered BeO typically occurs in

the density range 2.81–2.93 g cm-3, due to the conflicting

effects of densification and grain growth [53].

A typical high-performance grade of beryllia, is

99.5 wt% pure BeO. A typical commercially available

grain size of 15 lm, giving a good balance between

strength and thermal conductivity, is specified here.

Typical relative density for sintered beryllia is &94.8%

with very low-porosity bodies only being attainable at the

expense of increased grain growth or use of hot pressing

[54]. High purity starting powders are required, as anionic

impurities, especially Si, F, P, and S lead to lower strength

at moderate temperatures [54].

Fused quartz

The near-zero thermal expansion coefficient of fused

quartz over a wide temperature range results in excellent

thermal shock resistance. This property, combined with

adequate strength, excellent corrosion resistance, ablation

resistance, and excellent electrical properties, makes fused

quartz the material of choice for a wide range of applica-

tions, including radomes, radar windows, combat, and

space vehicles [62], vacuum windows [63, 64], boats and

crucibles for high-temperature material handling and fab-

rication, and high-power lamp tubing. Owing to the high

purity of fused quartz, its properties are very sensitive to

small changes in composition and thermal history [65]. The

hydroxyl content of fused quartz is one of the major

impurities that affects its properties.

The typical high-performance commercially available

grade of fused quartz specified here has less than 50 ppm

total elemental impurities by weight, corresponding to a

nominal purity of C99.995 wt% SiO2. Flame melting of

the quartz crystals is specified as the nominal processing

route, but data for material produced by electrical melting

of quartz crystals are considered where data are unavailable

for material produced by a flame melting route. A fully

dense amorphous material with no bubble inclusions is

specified.

Sialon

Sialon (or ‘SiAlON’) is a solid solution based on silicon

nitride, with Al3? and O2- replacing Si4? and N3- in the

crystal lattice [66–70], resulting in a material with high

strength, wear resistance, thermal shock resistance, and

oxidation resistance [71]. The phases of sialon of interest

for engineering applications are a0 [72, 73] (MxSi12-(m?n)

Alm?nOnN16-n, (x B 2), where M is a metal cation), iso-

structural with a-Si3N4, and b0 [66, 67] (Si6-zAlzOzN8-z,

(0 B z B 4.2)), isostructural with b-Si3N4, with duophase

a0 ? b0 sialons also in common use. b0-sialon is the

most widely used sialon, with higher fracture toughness

(&7–8 MPa m
1
2 for b0-sialon;� 3� 4 MPa m

1
2 for a0-sialon

[74]) and room temperature strength, but lower hardness

(� 1500� 1700 kg mm�2Hv for b0-sialon;� 1900� 2100

kg mm�2 Hv for a0-sialon) and thermal shock resistance than
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a0-sialon [71, 75, 76]. A good combination of strength,

hardness, and fracture toughness, intermediate to those of

monolithic a0 and b0-sialons, can be obtained from duplex

sialons [75], with hardness and thermal shock resistance

increasing and toughness decreasing with increasing

a0-phase content [71, 77]. The higher lattice asymmetry and

increased defects from greater Al–O and Si–N substitution,

and the presence of interstitial cations, results in lower-

thermal conductivity in a0-sialon due to increased phonon

scattering [78].

Oxynitride glasses occur as grain boundary phases

(intergranular film at triple point junctions) in Si3N4 and

sialon ceramics, due to reaction of alumina and metal oxide

sintering aids (such as yttria and other rare-earth oxides)

with SiO2 on the surface of the Si3N4 powder forming a

liquid, which aids densification via liquid-phase sintering

[79]. The thermo-mechanical properties of oxynitride

glasses depend on various factors, including N:O ratio,

modifier cations present and relative amounts of these

modifier cations [79]. The properties of the oxynitride glass

and the volume fraction present control the bulk properties

of the sialon (or silicon nitride), having lower elastic

moduli and higher thermal expansion coefficients than

the sialon (or silicon nitride) grains [79]. The oxynit-

ride glassy grain boundary phase typically present in b0-
sialon ceramics leads to a deterioration in chemical

and mechanical properties at elevated temperatures [71],

reducing high-temperature strength and creep resis-

tance due to glassy phase softening. This limits the prac-

tical maximum operating temperature to approximately

1,000 �C. Increasing the nitrogen content incorporated into

the oxynitride glass results in higher glass transition tem-

perature, viscosity, hardness, elastic moduli, and a decrease

in the thermal expansion coefficient due to increased cross-

linking in the glass due to the presence of N atoms [79].

For oxynitride glasses containing rare-earth cations, a

decrease in the cation radius results in higher glass tran-

sition temperature, viscosity, and Young’s modulus [79].

Lower viscosity oxynitride glass formed during sintering

allows easier densification, but impairs creep resistance:

metal cations such as Dy, Lu, Er, and Ho have smaller

ionic radii than Y, and thus form higher viscosity oxynit-

ride glasses with improved creep resistance [79].

The cations of metal oxide sintering aids used to stabi-

lise the a0-phase in the production of a0-sialon may be

interstitially incorporated into the solid solution, and this

results in reduced volume of intergranular glassy phase

[71]. a0-sialons consequentially retain their mechanical

properties better at elevated temperatures and have a higher

maximum operating temperature (up to 1,400 �C).

Sialons may be heat-treated, and this partially or fully

crystallises the oxynitride grain boundary glass, forming a

glass-ceramic or fully crystalline ceramic leading to

improvement in elevated temperature properties [79].

Complete devitrification is capable of raising the maximum

operating temperature from &1,000 to &1,400 �C. The

crystalline phases formed depend on the original glass

composition and heat treatment parameters, and typically

have considerably better mechanical properties than the

parent glass (e.g., E [ 200 GPa) [79].

b0-sialon typically has acicular grains [71, 80], while

a0-sialon typically has equiaxed grain structure [71], but can

be produced with a bimodal equiaxed-acicular microstructure

by careful selection of starting composition and control of

sintering conditions, or use of elongated seed crystals in the

starting powder [81], with resultant improved fracture

toughness and thermal shock resistance [82]. The intrinsically

higher fracture toughness of b0-sialon is due to the in situ

reinforced microstructure. The equiaxed microstructure typ-

ically found in single-phase a0-sialon leads to lower room

temperature flexural strength, typically in the range 350–

500 MPa (compared to &700–1100 MPa for b0-sialon), with

higher reported values for single-phase a0-sialons with acic-

ular grains or duophase sialons with high a0-phase content.

a0-phase sialon can transform to b0-phase at high tem-

perature in the presence of liquid-phase oxynitride glass

[71, 79]. The stability of the a0-phase is dependent upon the

metal cations present in the sintering aid, and the ability to

stabilise the a0-phase is a major consideration in the

selection of a sintering aid for a0-sialon. Sintering aids used

for a0-sialon are typically Y [76], Ca, Mg, Li, or rare-earth

metals (such as Nd, Sm [75], Dy, Yb [83]) except La and

Ce [71], with dysprosium (Dy) found to be very effective at

stabilizing the a0-phase [75, 84]. There have been a number

of studies on suppressing a0–b0 phase transformation, with

subsequent improvement in material properties.

The most common formation route for a0-sialon is by

direct sintering of a-Si3N4, AlN, Al2O3, and other metal

oxide powders [71]. Liquid-phase sintering is achieved by

reaction of Al2O3 and metal oxide sintering aids with SiO2

on the surface of the Si3N4 powder, forming a liquid phase

which aids densification [79]. Sialon may also be fabricated

by nitridation of powders and post-sintering [71], typically

with higher resultant porosity and inferior mechanical

properties than direct sintering. A large number of studies

have been conducted on the preparation of sialon ceramics

over the past four decades [85], with significant improve-

ment in sialon properties achieved. The retention of many

desirable properties at elevated temperatures, including

strength, wear resistance, hardness, corrosion and oxidation

resistance, creep resistance, good thermal shock resistance,

and low coefficient of thermal expansion, makes sialons

promising materials for a wide range of high temperature,

high-stress applications in corrosive environments. Appli-

cations of sialons include cutting tools, dies, diesel fuel

valves, and weld locator pins [86]. Sialons are also
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considered as candidate materials for, amongst other

applications, radomes [87], and gun barrel liners [83].

a0-sialons have many superior properties to b0-sialons

salient to the application being addressed here, including

higher thermal shock resistance and higher maximum ser-

vice temperature, despite their lower thermal conductivity

and strength at room temperature and intermediate temper-

atures. However, research into a0-sialons is still less mature

than for b0-sialons, and the vast majority of commercially

available sialons are b0-phase or duophase. In addition, the

data on the mechanical properties of a0-sialons are widely

scattered, partly due to microstructural and compositional

variation [71]. Therefore, for this review, b0-sialon is

selected as the nominal phase, but data for duophase sialons

are also considered. Y-b0-sialon with 6 wt% Y2O3 sintering

aid is chosen as the material specification for this study, with

relative density of C99.0%, nominal grain size of 2 lm, and

nominal purity of 94 wt% Si3N4 ? AlN ? Al2O3. Given

the volume of ongoing research into a0-sialons, and their

attractive intrinsic properties, it is conceivable that a0-sialons

will surpass b0-sialons as a candidate material for this

application in the coming years.

Silicon nitride

Silicon nitride (Si3N4) is one of the most attractive materials

for high-temperature structural and electronic applications,

due to its hot strength, toughness, thermal shock resistance,

thermal conductivity, and dielectric properties. It has two

polymorphic forms of interest; a and b [88, 89]. a-phase

Si3N4—a metastable phase under ordinary pressures [90]

with lower thermal conductivity—transforms to b-Si3N4 at

high temperature, making b-Si3N4 more suitable for engi-

neering applications [91]. Silicon nitride for structural

applications may be produced near theoretical density by a

variety of processing methods, including hot pressing

(HPSN), hot isostatic pressing (HIPSN), pressureless sin-

tering (SSN), gas-pressure sintering (GPSSN), and sinter-

reaction bonding (SRBSN), with material properties

dependent upon processing route. The 15–30% porosity

typical in reaction-bonded silicon nitride (RBSN) results in

comparatively inferior mechanical (rf & 200 MPa [92],

E & 130–200 GPa) and thermal properties [93], making it

less suitable for structural applications. SRBSN is produced

by nitriding a mixture of silicon powder and sintering aids,

green-machining, and then sintering to densify the compo-

nent. An advantage of the SRB process is that it allows

near-net shape fabrication of complex Si3N4 components,

whereas HP and HIP processes only allow for the production

of simply shaped components, with any post-sinter grinding

adding significantly to component cost. HIP results in the

highest strength silicon nitrides, comparable to that of

HPSN (800–1200 MPa), with that of SSN slightly lower

(600–1000 MPa) [92]. SRBSN has shown the great-

est potential for having simultaneously high-thermal con-

ductivity and strength [94]. The toughening effect of silicon

nitride’s bimodal microstructure, due to crack bridging, is

controlled by the size and volume fraction of the large

acicular grains [81]. Extensive research over the past four

decades has significantly improved the thermal [91], creep

[95, 96], and mechanical properties of silicon nitrides [81],

notably simultaneously improving strength, fracture tough-

ness [81], and thermal conductivity [94]. Strong,

high thermal conductivity Si3N4 ceramics may be attainable

with use of high-purity sub-micron powders, and careful

selection of sintering aids.

Owing to the low diffusion coefficient of silicon nitride

[71], densification requires the use of sintering aids to

facilitate liquid-phase sintering by formation of an oxynit-

ride glass [79]. Pressureless sintering of silicon nitride

requires large additions of sintering aids to achieve full

densification [76]. Some of the oxynitride glassy phase

always remains, impacting on the material’s mechanical

properties, particularly at high temperatures [71], limiting

the maximum operating temperature to &1000–1200 �C

[92]. Fully dense HIPSN and HPSN can be produced with

very small additions of sintering aids, yielding reduced

glassy phase. This results in excellent mechanical properties

which are retained to higher temperatures, with maximum

operating temperatures of &1200–1300 �C [76, 92]. Typi-

cal sintering aids used for the densification of silicon nitride

are yttria (Y2O3), alumina (Al2O3), magnesia (MgO), and

rare-earth oxides, either singly or in combination [71, 91],

with calcium oxide (CaO) and various other compounds also

successfully used. Al2O3 is an inexpensive sintering aid, but

unlike Y2O3 and MgO it forms a solid solution in the Si3N4

grains, leading to significantly lower thermal conductivity.

Use of MgO and Y2O3 sintering aids in combination yields

low porosity, high strength silicon nitride [97].

The combination of thermal, dielectric, wear, and supe-

rior high-temperature mechanical properties has led to

implementation of silicon nitride in a wide range of ambient

and high-temperature structural and electronic applications,

including cutting tools, turbocharger rotors, reciprocating

engine valves, bearings, rocket motor components, elec-

tronic substrates and heat sinks, RF waveguides, windows,

and radomes. Silicon nitride has been long proposed for use

in the hot section of gas turbines, as rotors, stators and

combustion liners, but deployment has been limited due to

low fracture toughness, which limits impact resistance, and

oxidation and environmental degradation in the high-tem-

perature, high-velocity combustion environment which

leads to removal of the SiO2 protective layer [81].

SRBSN is selected as the nominal production route for

Si3N4 for the current work, due to its potential for having

simultaneously high thermal conductivity and strength
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[94]. Data are also considered for SSN, HIPSN, and HPSN

materials representative of commercially available silicon

nitrides. A typical high-performance commercially avail-

able grade of silicon nitride is sinter-reaction bonded

b-Si3N4 produced with 5 wt% MgO, 4 wt% Y2O3 sintering

aids, corresponding to 91 wt% purity of silicon nitride

powder mix. The expected microstructure is bimodal with

fine &2 lm equiaxed grains and larger acicular grains with

average major axis length &10 lm. A relative density

of C99% are specified.

Structural material properties

Density

The practical bulk density of the six materials in this study,

as supplied commercially, is sought. Density is dependent

upon the amounts and types of sintering aids used; such as

the high-molecular mass sintering aids commonly used

with AlN, sialon, and Si3N4 such as Y2O3; upon the pres-

ence of other impurities, and upon the resulting secondary

phases formed [76].

The theoretical density of pure ceramic crystals may be

calculated from measurements of the lattice parameters.

For hexagonal lattices the unit cell has volume

V ¼
ffiffiffi

3
p

=2
� �

a2c, where a and c are the respective lattice

parameters. The theoretical density can be calculated from:

qth ¼
Mz

NAV
ð1Þ

where z is the number of formula units per unit cell, NA is

Avogadro’s number, and V is the unit cell volume, and M is

the molar mass. The theoretical density may be used as an

estimate of the bulk density of very low-porosity poly-

crystalline ceramics in the absence of significant secondary

phases or intra-granular solid solution formation. For sin-

tered AlN, sialon, and Si3N4 the large mass fraction of

sintering aids typically used precludes the use of this cal-

culation method for accurate estimation of sintered ceramic

density. Direct experimental measurements of ceramic

density at high temperature are typically not found in the

literature, but elevated temperature measurements of lattice

parameters from X-ray diffraction and linear thermal

expansion from dilatometry may be used to assess varia-

tions in density with temperature.

Taylor and Lenie [37] calculated the theoretical density

of AlN to be &3.26 g cm-3 from lattice parameter mea-

surements of single crystals. Hot pressing of AlN to very

low levels of porosity with little or no sintering aid addition

results in a practical bulk density very close to this

theoretical value (e.g., as measured in [98]). However, low-

porosity sintered or hot pressed AlN with additions of high-

molecular mass sintering aids such as Y2O3 have bulk

densities higher than this, with bulk density typically

increasing with increasing sintering aid addition [28]. By

analysing the data, the density of fully dense AlN may be

approximated by:

qY�AlN ffi 3:26þ 13� 10�3nY2O3
ð2Þ

where nY2O3 is the yttria addition in wt%.

Commercial BeO is typically produced with density

� 2:85 g cm�3, having qth & 94.7%, or to a lesser extent

with density &2.90 g cm-3 and qth & 96.3%. Beryllia

may be produced near full density, but typically at the

expense of increased grain growth, with corresponding

deterioration in mechanical properties. A theoretical den-

sity of 3.008 g cm-3 was calculated for BeO by Lillie [58]

from lattice parameter measurements, and is used by sev-

eral authors (e.g., by Beaver et al. [52]). However, a more

extensive analysis of lattice parameter values from the

literature indicates that the true theoretical density is

&3.0104 g cm-3, with a value of 3.010 g cm-3 being

widely used in the literature (e.g., in [54]).

The density of fused quartz is significantly lower than

that of the ceramics considered in this study. Sosman [99]

notes relatively large variations in literature values of

density of vitreous silica, both within specimens and

between different specimens, on the order of 0.1%—much

more scatter than for literature values of crystalline

quartz—possibly due to composition, type of silica from

which the vitreous silica was made, temperature history

during manufacture, strain fields in the glass, or small

amounts of impurities.

The density of the a0-, b0-sialon, and oxynitride glassy

phases are approximately 3.28, 3.18, and 4.00 g cm-3,

respectively, [76]. The density of the b-Si3N4 phase is

approximately 3.2 g cm-1. The lattice volume of a-Si3N4

is 0.55% larger than that of b-Si3N4 per Si3N4 unit [90].

Experimental measurements of density are plotted in

Fig. 1.

Young’s, bulk, and shear moduli

The elastic moduli, including the Young’s, shear, and bulk

moduli, and the Poisson’s ratio, of isotropic solid materials

may be calculated from measurements of the density and

longitudinal and shear sound velocities by ultrasonic

methods [17, 102, 111]:

E ¼ q
3V2

LV2
S � 4V4

S

V2
L � V2

S

� �

ð3Þ

G ¼ qV2
S ð4Þ
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K ¼ q V2
L �

4

3
V2

S

� �

ð5Þ

m ¼ V2
L � 2V2

S

2 V2
L � V2

S

� � ð6Þ

where E, G, and K are the Young’s, shear, and bulk moduli

respectively, m is the Poisson’s ratio, VL and VS are the

longitudinal and shear sound velocities, respectively, and q
is the density. In addition to ultrasonic methods, elastic

moduli may be determined by a variety of experimental

methods, including calculation of E from flexural tests and

calculation of K from isostatic compressive tests. The first-

order elastic response of isotropic solid materials is fully

constrained by any two such moduli. The remaining two

constants may be calculated by the standard relations:

E ¼ 2G 1þ mð Þ ð7Þ

K ¼ E

3 1� 2mð Þ ð8Þ

m ¼ 3K � E

6K
ð9Þ

G ¼ 3KE

9K � E
ð10Þ

To ensure consistency between recommended values,

curve fit equations for all elastic properties are solved

simultaneously, constrained by these relations. A further

consistency measure is to recognize that the Poisson’s ratio

must always be in the range 0 \ m\ 0.5 [112], and will be

&0.2–0.3 for almost all of the materials under investiga-

tion, while for fused quartz m & 0.17. Differences between

measurement of adiabatic and isothermal elastic values are

ignored, the adiabatic moduli being assumed. Above

1000 �C, plasticity effects greatly influence the apparent

elastic moduli calculated from static measurements such as

flexural tests, so dynamic methods are preferred [58].

The Young’s, shear, and bulk moduli are strongly

dependent upon the porosity of a ceramic, decreasing

sharply initially, and then more gradually with increasing

porosity. The porosity dependence of elastic moduli can be

estimated by a simple linear model at very low porosities,

while over a broad range of porosities the relationship is

non-linear. A great number of models have been proposed

to describe the variation in elastic moduli with porosity

[113–116], notably including those of Hasselman [117],

and Knudsen [118]. However, variation of elastic moduli is

dependent not only on the volume of porosity but also its

morphology, precluding use of one model to describe the

variation for all materials [119].

The elastic properties of most non-cubic ceramic crys-

tals are anisotropic, but polycrystalline ceramics composed

of randomly oriented grains typically exhibit approximate

macroscopically isotropic behavior [17]. However, pro-

cessing routes which lead to preferential grain orientations,

such as hot pressing, can result in macroscopic anisotropic

behavior [104, 120]. De With and Hattu [104] measured

differences in the Young’s modulus of hot pressed AlN

without sintering aids in directions parallel and perpen-

dicular to the hot pressing direction, while Fryxell and

Chandler [59] observed anisotropic elastic moduli in BeO

with preferential grain orientation, extruded and sintered

from BeO powder containing needle-like crystals.

Crystals of the hexagonal crystal system have only

five independent elastic constants: C11, C12, C13, C33, and

C44 [121], the elastic constant C66 being given by

C66 ¼ 1
2

C11 � C12ð Þ. Consistency criteria apply, limiting the

valid range of elastic constant values, based on lattice sta-

bility [122, 123]. The compliance matrix may be evaluated

from single-crystal ultrasonic wave velocity measurements

or by other means. The macroscopically pseudo-isotropic

Fig. 1 RT Density values averaged from the following references:

Al2O3-1, CoorsTek AD995 alumina [100]; Al2O3-2, Coors AD-998

alumina [101]; Al2O3-3, Wesgo AL-998 Alumina [101]; Al2O3-4,

review of alumina [17]; AlN-1, Cercom hot pressed AlN [98]; AlN-2,

HP AlN with &4 wt% Y2O3 [102]; AlN-3, sintered AlN with

0.5 mol% Y2O3 [103]; AlN-4, sintered AlN 5 wt% Y2O3 [28]; AlN-5,

sintered AlN 4.91 wt% Y2O3 [25]; AlN-6, Cerac HP AlN [104]; AlN-

7, HP AlN [105]; BeO-1, Brush-Wellman 995 BeO [101]; F.Q.-1,

review of fused quartz [99]; F.Q.-2, Toshiba Ceramics T-1030 fused

quartz [106]; F.Q.-3, PECVD fused quartz film [107]; F.Q.-4, KU1

fused quartz [108]; F.Q.-5, Heraeus Infrasil 301 fused quartz [108];

Sialon-1, Kennametal TK4 sialon [100]; Sialon-2, sintered sialon 6

wt% Y2O3 [76]; Sialon-3, Kennametal TK4 sialon [83]; Si3N4-1,

Ceradyne Ceralloy 147-31N silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-2, Kyocera

SN235P silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-3, SR3 silicon nitride [94];

Si3N4-4, SR6 silicon nitride [94]; Si3N4-5, sintered Si3N4 with

1 mol% Y2O3, and 1 mol% Nd2O3 [109]; Si3N4-6, sintered Si3N4

with 2 mol% Al2O3, and 2 mol% Y2O3 [109]; Si3N4-7, HP Si3N4 with

3.5 wt% Y2O3 [110]; Si3N4-8, HP and HIP Si3N4 with 3.5 wt% Y2O3

[110]
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elastic moduli of a fully-dense ceramic composed of ran-

domly oriented crystals may be estimated from the single-

crystal elastic moduli using the Voigt-Reuss-Hill (VRH)

approximation [124–126]. The isotropic VRH estimation of

the bulk modulus is:

KVRH ¼
C11 þ 2C12

3
ð11Þ

while the VRH estimation of the shear modulus is the

average of the Voigt and Reuss limits on shear modulus:

GVRH ¼
GV þ GR

2
ð12Þ

GV ¼
C11 � C12ð Þ þ 3C44

5
ð13Þ

GR ¼
5C44 C11 � C12ð Þ

4C44 þ 3 C11 � C12ð Þð Þ ð14Þ

where Cij are the relevant coefficients of the compliance

matrix, and GV and GR are the Voigt and Reuss limits on

shear modulus respectively. From these relations the VRH

approximation of the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio

may be calculated using the standard relations for isotropic

solid materials. Chung and Buessem [127] assert that the

VRH method provides a good approximation to the

polycrystalline elastic moduli for materials with single-

crystal elastic anisotropy of \10%, defined by:

A� ¼ 3 A� 1ð Þ2

3 A� 1ð Þ2þ25A

 !

� 100 %ð Þ ð15Þ

where

A ¼ 2C44

C11 � C12

ð16Þ

Reviews of elastic moduli of ceramics inevitably must

consider data from materials of slightly different porosity

levels. Correlation of data of different porosities, including

calculations of moduli for the theoretically dense material

using the VRH approximation, into porosity models allows

for the estimation of the moduli at the nominally specified

porosity level.

The presence of secondary phases affects the elastic

moduli of ceramics (porosity being a limiting case of a sec-

ondary phase of zero stiffness). Glassy grain boundary phases

are present in many ceramics, as discussed in Sialon and

Silicon nitride sections, of varying volume fraction and

morphology, leading to large differences in measured moduli

values for ostensibly similar compositions. Oxynitride glassy

phases found in sialons and silicon nitrides have lower elastic

moduli (&120–170 GPa) than the primary phase, reducing

the Young’s, shear, and bulk moduli of the bulk material [79].

The derivative with respect to temperature of any elastic

constant tends toward zero approaching absolute zero

[128], while a linear dependence of Young’s modulus with

respect to temperature has been observed for many crys-

talline solids at high temperatures [128]. A simple linear fit

has been used by several researchers for the temperature

dependence of elastic moduli, as the deviation from linear

variation with temperature is small except at low temper-

atures [129]. However, this fit can lead to a slight over-

estimation of the room temperature Young’s modulus from

intermediate or high-temperature data. The Wachtman

equation has been shown to accurately describe the tem-

perature dependence of Young’s modulus—provided the

variation in Poisson’s ratio with temperature is small—or

bulk modulus, across a broad range of temperature for

various non-metallic crystals and polycrystalline ceramics

[128, 130]:

Y ¼ Y0 � B � T � exp
�T0

T

� �

ð17Þ

where Y0 is the Young’s or bulk modulus at 0 K, and both

T0 (K) and B (GPa K-1) are empirical fitting parameters,

related to the Debye temperature and Grüneisen parameter.

The slope of the Wachtman equation tends to -B at high

temperature. The parameter T0 is relatively sensitive to

small variations or errors in Young’s or bulk moduli data

[102]. Some deviation from linear behavior of Young’s

modulus of alumina has been observed by Wachtman and

Lam [131] and Fukuhara and Yamauchi [132] at very high

temperatures, and this is attributed to grain boundary slip

[131]. Wolfenden [133] and Sánchez-González et al. [134]

observed that the rate of decrease of Young’s modulus with

temperature of two commercially supplied aluminas

increases rapidly above 600–800 �C, possibly due to grain

boundary sliding arising from softening of a glassy sec-

ondary phase [134]. The rate of decrease of Young’s

modulus with temperature in the studies of Wolfenden and

Sánchez-González et al. is significantly greater than that

seen in many other studies of alumina, possibly due to

larger volume fraction of glassy grain boundary phase, or

occurrence of a brittle-to-ductile transition.

In contrast to polycrystalline ceramics, the elastic

moduli of fused quartz increase with increasing temper-

ature.

Data for Young’s, bulk, and shear moduli of all mate-

rials are plotted in Figs. 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

Poisson’s ratio

The Poisson’s ratio, m, of polycrystalline ceramics is rela-

tively insensitive to temperature compared to other elastic

parameters, being widely taken as a constant, although

some variation with temperature does occur [132]; typi-

cally it increases with temperature for the materials con-

sidered in this review. Poisson’s ratio can be calculated
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from ultrasonic measurements or static (e.g., flexural)

measurements. At high homologous temperatures the

effects of creep become increasingly more pronounced

causing static measurements of Poisson’s ratio to approach

a limiting value of 0.5 [58], and this makes dynamic

measurement more suitable. Poisson’s ratio may also be

calculated from the Young’s and shear moduli:

m ¼ E

2G
� 1

� �

ð18Þ

This relation holds only for isotropic materials, but may be

applied to polycrystalline materials composed of randomly

oriented anisotropic grains [147]. However, large varia-

tions are present in Poisson’s ratio measurements reported

in the literature for the ceramic materials considered in this

study. This may partly result from calculating the Poisson’s

ratio from Young’s and shear moduli, which are calculated

in turn from sound velocities or resonance frequencies,

with small errors in Young’s and shear moduli leading to

large errors in Poisson’s ratio.

Experimental data are plotted in Fig. 5.

Flexural strength

There is a very wide variation in values reported for flex-

ural strength of materials in the literature, due in part to

differences in testing environment and surface finish [150].

In addition, flexural strength measurements must be treated

cautiously, as the measured value depends upon the test

configuration (3 or 4-point bend) and sample dimensions.

For a given specimen size, the stressed volume in a three-

point bend test is smaller, resulting in higher measured

values of strength. The measured strength of ceramics is

also dependent upon the strain rate of the measurement.

Data presented here are for strain rates typical of quasi-

static flexural, tensile, or compressive tests (loading rate

&0.5 mm min-1), intermediate to those of shock testing

and creep testing. At high-homologous temperatures, creep

in ceramics becomes a significant design issue, requiring

Fig. 2 Young’s modulus values from the following references:

Al2O3-1, CoorsTek AD995 alumina [100]; Al2O3-2, near-theoretical

density alumina [132]; Al2O3-3, McDanel Refractory Company

99.8% pure alumina [133]; Al2O3-4, Goodfellow 98% dense alumina

[134]; Al2O3-5, sintered alumina [128]; Al2O3-6, review of alumina

[17]; Al2O3-7, hot pressed and HIPped alumina [135]; AlN-1, HP AlN

with &4 wt% Y2O3 [102]; AlN-2, Cercom HP AlN [98]; AlN-3, HP

AlN [37]; AlN-4, Cerac HP AlN [104]; AlN-5, Keramont Corporation

sintered AlN [136]; BeO-1, beryllia [58]; BeO-2, 94.8%t.d. BeO [59];

F.Q.-1, clear fused silica [137]; F.Q.-2, optical quality fused silica

[138]; F.Q.-3, Toshiba Ceramics T-1030 fused quartz [106]; F.Q.-4,

Toshiba Ceramics T-1030 fused quartz [139]; F.Q.-5, fused silica

[140]; F.Q.-6, PECVD fused quartz film [107]; Sialon-1, Kennametal

TK4 sialon [100]; Sialon-2, near-theoretical density b-sialon [132];

Si3N4-1, Ceradyne Ceralloy 147-31N silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-2,

Kyocera SN235P silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-3, GTE Laboratories

PY6 HIP silicon nitride [141]
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careful creep analysis, but collation of creep data is beyond

the scope of this article.

Sintered or hot pressed alumina is commercially avail-

able in a wide range of purities, with strength increasing

with increasing purity. Some very high flexural, tensile,

and compressive strength values have been reported in the

literature for carefully prepared aluminas, produced from

high-purity powders, with low porosity, small grain size,

Fig. 3 Bulk modulus values

from the following references:

Al2O3-1, near-theoretical

density alumina [132]; Al2O3-2,

review of alumina [17]; Al2O3-

3, hot pressed and HIPped

alumina [135]; AlN-1, Cercom

HP AlN [98]; AlN-2, 99.99%

pure AlN [142]; AlN-3,

Tokuyama Soda and Toshiba

Ceramics AlN [143]; AlN-4,

theoretical calculation for AlN

[144]; BeO-1, single-crystal

BeO [145]; BeO-2, 99.88%t.d.

polycrystalline BeO [146];

F.Q.-1, Toshiba Ceramics

T-1030 fused quartz [106];

Sialon-1, near-theoretical

density b-sialon [132]; Si3N4-1,

theoretical calculation for b-

Si3N4 [90]

Fig. 4 Shear modulus values

from the following references:

Al2O3-1, CoorsTek AD995

alumina [100]; Al2O3-2, near-

theoretical density alumina

[132]; Al2O3-3, review of

alumina [17]; Al2O3-4, hot

pressed and HIPped alumina

[135]; AlN-1, Cercom HP AlN

[98]; BeO-1, 94.8%t.d. BeO

[59]; F.Q.-1, clear fused silica

[137]; F.Q.-2, optical quality

fused silica [138]; F.Q.-3,

Toshiba Ceramics T-1030 fused

quartz [106]; F.Q.-4, Toshiba

Ceramics T-1030 fused quartz

[139]; F.Q.-5, fused silica [140];

Sialon-1, Kennametal TK4

sialon [100]; Sialon-2, near-

theoretical density b-sialon

[132]; Si3N4-1, Ceradyne

Ceralloy 147-31N silicon nitride

[100]; Si3N4-2, Kyocera

SN235P silicon nitride [100]
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and lacking the glassy grain boundary phases typically

present in commercially supplied alumina [135, 151–153].

These materials are not representative of commercially

available alumina, and so are not included here. At room

temperature, elimination of H2O from the test environment,

such as by testing in vacuum, leads to a significant increase

in the flexural strength of alumina by eliminating slow

crack growth [150]. Reported values of flexural strength of

sintered AlN are very sparse in the literature, but quite a

large number of RT flexural strength data are available for

hot pressed AlN, and these are presented in Fig. 6, along

with the data for the other materials reviewed.

High-temperature flexural strength data for AlN are very

scarce. AlN typically has an RT strength intermediate to

that of alumina and beryllia. Some relatively high values,

above 390 MPa, for RT flexural strength of AlN have been

reported, mostly for polished specimens [154, 155], or

electronic substrates [26, 27]. De With and Hattu [104]

measured a dependence of flexural strength of hot pressed

AlN on surface roughness, with flexural strength decreas-

ing significantly for a greater surface roughness for a

hot pressed AlN, from 310 MPa for surface finish Ra =

0.2 lm, decreasing to 237 MPa for Ra = 1.1 lm. Other

studies reporting the variation of RT flexural strength with

surface condition for AlN are also reviewed by De With

and Hattu [104]. However, the high strength values

reported for polished specimens are not representative of

commercially available structural AlN bodies. Y2O3 has

been found to be an effective additive for producing high

density, high strength sintered AlN, while Sm2O3 or La2O3

have been shown to result in still higher strengths, in excess

of 400 MPa [156].

Reported experimental values for the flexural strength of

BeO at room temperature and elevated temperatures are

scarce [57]. The strength of BeO typically increases above

room temperature, reaching a strength maximum between

500–1200 �C, and then decreases rapidly at higher tem-

peratures [54, 57, 59, 150]. However, the maxima are not

always observed. Porosity, or high additive or impurity

contents, which can dominate the failure mode, can reduce

or eliminate the strength maxima, giving a strength plateau

at intermediate temperatures [150]. Fryxell and Chandler

[59] reported the increase in strength from room tempera-

ture to the strength maximum at intermediate temperature

to be larger, and occur at higher temperature, with

increasing grain size. Carniglia et al. [54] ascribed the

strength minima observed around room temperature in

their three-point flexural strength tests of hot pressed BeO

to chemisorbed moisture. Some authors have reported the

strength of BeO measured in vacuum to be higher than

when measured in air [157]. For a given porosity level the

RT flexural strength of BeO increases with decreasing

grain size. However, attainment of very high densification

in BeO is only attainable by either hot pressing or by

sintering at high temperatures, or for long isothermal hold

times, resulting in large grain sizes and thus a reduction in

Fig. 5 Poisson’s ratio values

from the following references:

Al2O3-1 CoorsTek AD995

alumina [100]; Al2O3-2, near-

theoretical density alumina

[132]; Al2O3-3, review of

alumina [17]; Al2O3-4, hot

pressed and HIPped alumina

[135]; AlN-1, Cercom HP AlN

[98]; AlN-2, Dow Chemical

Corporation HP AlN [148];

BeO-1, fully dense BeO [58];

BeO-2, single-crystal BeO

[149]; F.Q.-1, Toshiba Ceramics

T-1030 fused quartz [106];

F.Q.-2, fused silica [140];

Sialon-1, Kennametal TK4

sialon [100]; Sialon-2, near-

theoretical density b-sialon

[132]; Si3N4-1, Ceradyne

Ceralloy 147-31N silicon nitride

[100]; Si3N4-2, Kyocera

SN235P silicon nitride [100]
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strength. Clare [53] found that fine grain sizes in low-

porosity sintered BeO could only be attained with powders

with low Fe impurity. Hot pressing of BeO typically results

in higher densification for a given final grain size than

pressureless sintering, and this results in higher strength.

For pressureless sintering, an optimal compromise between

densification and grain size is typically found in the grain

size range 5–20 lm, with relative density C95% [49, 59].

Even still, the typical flexural strength of BeO is lower than

that of the other ceramics considered in this study, with

some RT values as low as 100–150 MPa reported [49, 52].

Typical RT values given by suppliers of commercially

available sintered BeO are given in the range 175–275

MPa, although these values are unsubstantiated in the

formal literature. Flaws limiting the strength of sintered

BeO include areas of high porosity and fine grain size,

areas of coarse grain size resulting from high Fe content,

areas of coarse grain size resulting from segregated

impurities of Al, Mg, and Si, and very large elongated

grains up to 200 lm in length [53].

b0-sialon typically has a bimodal equiaxed-acicular

microstructure with interlocking grains leading to high-RT

flexural strength, increasing with more pronounced acicular

grain structure [85]. The typical RT flexural strength of

duplex a0/b0-sialons is also high, due to the presence of

elongated b0-grains. The RT strength of many single-phase

a0-sialons, which typically have an equiaxed grain structure,

is significantly less than those of b0-sialons (&400 MPa

[158]). The flexural strength of a0-sialons may be improved

by promoting the formation of elongated grains, by careful

selection of starting composition and control of sintering

conditions, or use of elongated seed crystals in the starting

powder [81, 159, 160]. Glassy oxynitride grain boundary

phases in sialon result from reaction of sintering aids for

Fig. 6 Flexural strength values from the following references: Al2O3-

1, CoorsTek AD995 alumina [100]; Al2O3-2, review of alumina [17];

Al2O3-3, Wesgo AL995 alumina [161]; AlN-1, tape-cast, dry-pressed

and sintered AlN [27]; AlN-2, HP AlN [37]; AlN-3, sintered AlN with

5 wt% Y2O3 [156]; AlN-4, Keramont Corporation sintered AlN [136];

AlN-5, Cerac hot pressed AlN with Ra &0.2 lm [104]; AlN-6, Cerac

hot pressed AlN with Ra � 1:1 lm [104]; AlN-7, HP AlN [105]; BeO-

1, high purity hot pressed BeO with 100%t.d. and 20 lm grain

size [54]; BeO-2, BeO from AOX powder, 2:90 g cm�3, 10 lm grain

size [59]; BeO-3, BeO From AOX Powder, 2:90 g cm�3, 20 lm

grain size [59]; BeO-4, BeO from UOX powder, 2:90 g cm�3, 10 lm

grain size [59]; BeO-5, BeO from UOX powder, 2:90 g cm�3, 20 lm

grain size [59]; BeO-6, sintered BeO from UOX Powder, 2:86 g cm�3,

grain size 28 lm [52]; F.Q.-1, KS-4V fused quartz [108]; F.Q.-2, KS-

4V fused quartz [108]; Sialon-1, Kennametal TK4 sialon [100]; Si3N4-

1, sintered silicon nitride [162]; Si3N4-2, Ceradyne Ceralloy 147-31N

silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-3, Kyocera SN235P silicon nitride [100];

Si3N4-4, GTE Laboratories PY6 HIP silicon nitride [141]; Si3N4-5,

sinter-reaction-bonded silicon nitride [94]; Si3N4-6, 98%t.d. pressure-

less sintered Si3N4 with 5 wt% MgO and 3 wt% Y2O3 [97]; Si3N4-7,

99%t.d. pressureless sintered Si3N4 with 5 wt% MgO and 4 wt% Y2O3

[97]; Si3N4-8, 98%t.d. pressureless sintered Si3N4 with 5 wt% MgO

and 5 wt% Y2O3 [97]; Si3N4-9, AlliedSignal GN-10 HIP Si3N4 [163]
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liquid-phase sintering to promote densification, and the

oxide layer on silicon nitride powders [78]. Softening of the

grain boundary phase at elevated temperatures leads to a

reduction in strength. Reduced grain boundary phase in

a0-sialons leads to retention of flexural strength up to higher

temperatures [71].

The flexural strength and fracture toughness of silicon

nitride is higher than most other monolithic ceramics, due in

part to the presence of interlocking elongated b-Si3N4 grains,

resulting in an in situ reinforced microstructure [81]. This self-

reinforced microstructure, consisting of small, mainly equi-

axed grains, and large elongated interlocking grains—analo-

gous to whisker or fiber-reinforced ceramic composites

[81]—leads to cracks propagating through the intergranular

films, preventing intragranular fracture, leading to crack

bridging by the elongated grains [81]. Sintering aids added to

facilitate liquid-phase sintering may react with oxygen in the

Si3N4 powder and form glassy intergranular films, which

significantly affect the material’s strength, both at room

temperature and elevated temperatures. The composition of

the intergranular films are mainly determined by the sintering

aids added. The intergranular glass affects the densification of

silicon nitride and growth of the elongated b-Si3N4 grains

during sintering. The flexural strength of Si3N4 typically

decreases in a gradual monotonic fashion with increasing

temperature up to &800–1200 �C, although some strength

increases with temperature have been reported, especially in

RBSN [150]. Experimental studies reporting high-tempera-

ture strength of silicon nitride typically do not report strength

at intermediate temperatures, so interpolation from room

temperature strengths over a large temperature difference

must often be used. At higher temperatures, the strength of

silicon nitride falls off more rapidly. The hot strength of Si3N4

and sialon is dependent upon the grain boundary phase, which

softens at elevated temperatures leading to a decrease in

strength. The properties of the grain boundary phase,

including the volume fraction, crystallinity, composition, and

subsequent viscosity and glass transition temperature—all

primarily determined by sintering aid addition—control the

hot strength of Si3N4. Silicon nitride hot pressed with minimal

sintering aids results in a very small volume fraction of grain

boundary phase, leading to higher RT strength and retention

of strength up to higher temperatures than for sintered silicon

nitride. Use of MgO and Y2O3 sintering aids in combination

has been found to result in good densification and high-

flexural strength [97].

Tensile strength

Tensile strength measurements of structural ceramics,

particularly at elevated temperatures are very sparse in the

literature. Tensile strength measurements of ceramics typ-

ically provide greater accuracy than flexure tests, but are

often disfavored due to prohibitively higher costs [136].

Tensile (rt) and flexural (rfl) strengths can be related using

Weibull scaling [164], where details of the dimensions of

the flexural and tensile test specimens, but not the flaw size,

are required [105]:

rfl ¼ rt

mt

mfl

� �1
m

ð19Þ

where mt and mfl are the effective volume of the tensile and

flexural specimens, respectively, and m is the Weibull

modulus of the tensile specimens. In the flexural test, the

effective stressed volume is smaller, so the flaw population

which could initiate failure is smaller. Toutanji et al. [105]

note that a conventional set of bend tests of 10–30 speci-

mens could thus miss critical flaw populations such as

agglomerates, which a tensile test—interrogating a much

larger stressed volume—would not miss. Thus, calculating

flexural strengths from tensile strength data by Weibull

scaling yields conservative values for flexural strength; but

calculating tensile strengths from flexural strength data

leads to an over-estimation of tensile strength [99, 105].

Data for rt of all materials are plotted in Fig. 7.

Having considered flexural and tensile strength, it is

interesting to note that very little data are available for

compressive strength of the materials considered in this

study, particularly at elevated temperatures. Data obtained

are plotted in Fig. 8.

Thermal material properties

Specific heat capacity

Specific heat capacity, considered here at constant pressure

(cP), is not strongly sensitive to microstructural or com-

positional differences. For multi-phase compounds, cP may

be accurately estimated from mass fraction weighted

averaging of cP of the constituent phases. The effect of

large additions of sintering aids on cP may thus be quan-

tified. Beryllia, composed of low atomic mass atoms, has a

much higher specific heat capacity than the other ceramics

considered in this study. For fused quartz, the data pro-

vided by Kelley [168] are taken as the recommended curve

up to 2000 K, interpolated back to 0 �C, being in excellent

agreement with the data of Sosman [99] in this temperature

range [169].

Data for cP of all materials are plotted in Fig. 9.

Thermal conductivity

The thermal conductivity of a crystalline electrically

insulating solid may be calculated from [176, 177]:
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k ¼ 1

3
�q�cV iphmph ð20Þ

where �q is the molar density (kg mol-1), �cV is the molar

specific heat capacity at constant volume (J mol-1 K-1),

iph is the phonon mean free path (m), and mph is the mean

phonon velocity (m s-1), which is approximately inde-

pendent of temperature. The phonon mean free path is

affected by intrinsic phonon-phonon scattering, which is

Fig. 7 Tensile strength values

from the following references:

Al2O3-1, CoorsTek AD995

alumina [100] Al2O3-2, review

of alumina [17]; AlN-1, HP AlN

[105]; AlN-2, Keramont

sintered AlN [136]; BeO-1, HP

BeO [165]; Sialon-1,

Kennametal TK4 sialon [100];

Si3N4-1, Ceradyne Ceralloy

147-31N silicon nitride [100];

Si3N4-2, Kyocera SN235P

silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-3,

GTE Laboratories PY6 HIP

silicon nitride [141]; Si3N4-4,

sintered silicon nitride [162];

Si3N4-5, Allied Signal GN-10

silicon nitride [166]

Fig. 8 Compressive strength

values from the following

references: Al2O3-1, hot pressed

Al2O3 [60]; Al2O3-2, review of

alumina [17]; AlN-1, hot

pressed AlN [60]; AlN-2, hot

pressed AlN [167]; BeO-1, cold

pressed and sintered BeO [60];

BeO-2, hot pressed BeO [60]
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temperature dependant, and extrinsic phonon scattering at

defects, grain boundaries, and other crystal imperfections,

which is approximately independent of temperature [177].

At very low temperatures, phonon-phonon scattering is

negligible, resulting in k scaling with �cV , which scales as

Tabs
3 . At low temperatures the average mean free path is

dominated by extrinsic scattering [177]. Phonon-phonon

scattering increases with increasing temperature, decreas-

ing the phonon mean free path [177]. The thermal con-

ductivity thus reaches a maximum at low temperatures,

typically 30–150 K, and thereafter decreases with

increasing temperature. At room temperatures, phonon

scattering at grain boundaries is negligible, and is domi-

nated by scattering at crystal lattice imperfections such as

dislocations and point defects [110, 178]. At intermediate

temperatures, phonon–phonon interactions become the

dominant factor in determining the thermal conductivity

in ceramics, as phonon-phonon scattering increases with

temperature [177]. At high temperature �cV approaches a

constant value—the Dulong-Petit limit—but the mean free

path due to phonon-phonon scattering decreases exponen-

tially, approximately scaling by 1/Tabs, causing the thermal

conductivity to scale approximately with 1/Tabs [176, 179],

or thermal resistivity to be linearly dependent upon Tabs.

Deviations from 1/Tabs scaling have, however, been noted

for some materials [58]. At very high temperatures the

effect of thermal radiation within ceramics becomes

important, becoming very significant above 1500 K [180].

At these very high temperatures the thermal conductivity

can approach a constant or even increase [180]. For

ceramics, large scatter exists in reported values of room

temperature thermal conductivity, due to sensitivity of RT

thermal conductivity to variations in composition, impurity

levels, processing, resulting microstructure [177], and

measurement method [180]. The scatter for each material

progressively reduces at elevated temperatures, as intrinsic

phonon scattering mechanisms controlling thermal con-

ductivity become more dominant, leading to a reduction in

sensitivity of thermal conductivity to microstructural or

compositional differences [177].

The presence of porosity significantly reduces the RT

thermal conductivity of ceramics, due to a reduction in

conduction pathways. Thermal conductivity decreases with

increasing porosity. Several relations have been proposed

to extrapolate thermal conductivity measurements to ther-

mal conductivity at zero porosity, including that of Kingery

et al. [181]:

k0 ¼
kmeas

1� P
ð21Þ

where P is the porosity (pore volume fraction), kmeas is the

measured thermal conductivity, and k0 is the calculated

thermal conductivity for zero porosity. However, the rela-

tionship between conductivity and porosity is non-linear,

and Eq. 21 cannot be used over large variations in porosity

[58]. RT thermal conductivity can also be reduced by the

presence of thick, or low thermal conductivity grain

boundary phases, or by grain defects.

Fig. 9 Specific heat capacity

values from the following

references: Al2O3-1, CoorsTek

AD995 alumina [100]; Al2O3-2,

review of alumina [17]; Al2O3-

3, review of alumina [170];

AlN-1, theoretical calculation

for AlN [144]; AlN-2,

theoretical calculation for AlN

[171]; BeO-1, 99.6% pure BeO

[172]; BeO-2, 99.96% pure BeO

[173]; BeO-3, theoretical

calculation for BeO [174]; BeO-

4, beryllia [175]; F.Q.-1, review

of vitreous silica [99]; F.Q.-2,

review of vitreous silica [168];

Sialon-1, Kennametal TK4

sialon [100]; Sialon-2, 100 wt%

b-sialon [78]; Sialon-3, 5 wt%

a-, 95 wt% b-sialon [78];

Sialon-4, 20 wt% a-, 80 wt%

b-sialon [78]; Si3N4-1,

Ceradyne Ceralloy 147-31N

silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-2,

Kyocera SN235P silicon nitride

[100]; Si3N4-3, theoretical

calculation for b-Si3N4 [90]
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The thermal conductivity of sintered or hot pressed

alumina is lower than that of single-crystal alumina (sap-

phire), with thermal conductivity decreasing with increas-

ing porosity. Typical RT thermal conductivity of sintered

Al2O3 with C98%td and C99.5% purity, is &32 W

m-1 K-1 (compared to &42 W m-1 K-1 typical for sap-

phire [101]).

At room temperature, oxygen-related defects are the

dominant mechanism limiting the thermal conductivity of

AlN [22, 40], but their effect decreases at elevated tem-

peratures [24]. Metallic impurities also have the effect of

greatly reducing the RT thermal conductivity [38]. Above

1000 K thermal conductivity is governed by anharmonicity

[182], leading to the high-temperature thermal conductivity

of AlN being independent of ceramic purity. Due to the

high dependency upon oxygen-related defects, a wide

spread exists in the data reported for RT thermal conduc-

tivity of AlN. The thermal conductivity of AlN hot pressed

without additives is comparatively low—typically in the

range 30–70 W m-1 K-1 [25, 37]—due to the effects of

lattice defects (Al vacancies) resulting from dissolved

oxygen impurity. For a given oxygen impurity level, the

type and amount of sintering aid added has the greatest

effect on AlN thermal conductivity [25].

Yttria, the most commonly used sintering aid for AlN, and

other rare-earth oxides, including Sm2O3, Nd2O3, and Pr2O3,

have been shown to produce near-theoretical density AlN,

with high thermal conductivity [25]. The sintering aid CaO

has been shown to produce lower thermal conductivity AlN

but has a reduced powder cost [183]. The thermal conduc-

tivity of yttria-doped AlN increases with dopant addition, as

yttria reacts with oxygen to reduce the defect concentration

in AlN grains, up to a peak thermal conductivity value [25].

With even greater yttria addition, the increasing yttrium

aluminate grain boundary phase thickness reduces the bulk

thermal conductivity. Achievement of high thermal con-

ductivity thus requires optimization of the amount of sin-

tering aid added, with addition of an approximately

equimolar amount of Y2O3 to the Al2O3 content of the AlN

powder, resulting in very high thermal conductivity [25].

The thermal conductivity of AlN doped with rare-earth

oxides has also been shown to increase with annealing:

increasing with longer annealing times and higher annealing

temperatures, with an attendant increase in grain size [25].

Irradiation of AlN at room temperature with ultraviolet

light has been shown to reversibly reduce its thermal

conductivity due to increased phonon scattering cross

section, the original thermal conductivity returning when

irradiated with visible light [184, 185]. The inner surface of

the GCT will be exposed to high levels of UV radiation

from the helicon plasma during operation. However, the

effect, which is inversely related to sample thickness,

becomes negligible for structurally sized components, and

is thus neglected in this study.

For AlN, due to the scarcity of high-temperature

experimental measurements of thermal conductivity, a

simple extrapolation up to 1400 �C may be made using

1/Tabs scaling.

Beryllia exhibits the highest RT thermal conductivity of

any ceramic, although this decreases rapidly above room

temperature, dropping below that of AlN at intermediate

temperatures. At very high temperatures a slight increase in

thermal conductivity of BeO has been measured [58].

Theoretical analysis of the thermal conductivity of fused

quartz—which increases above room temperature in a non-

linear manner, in contrast to (crystalline) ceramics—has

proved difficult [186]. Radiation heat transfer becomes

significant in the measurement of thermal conductivity of

fused quartz above &300 �C [169]. The compound effects

of conduction and radiation through the material may be

considered as one, as the effective thermal conductivity k�,
or the effects of radiation may be corrected for, yielding the

true thermal conductivity k. A divergence thus exists for

reported literature values around this temperature, which

becomes very significant at high temperatures, with dif-

ferent studies variously reporting the real or effective

thermal conductivity [186]. The radiant component of heat

transfer varies with sample thickness—resulting in higher

measured values of k� in thicker samples—and composi-

tion [169]. In addition, determination of the correct values

of thermal conductivity for fused quartz is complicated by

the fact that, despite the large number of experimental

studies, few of these specify the origin, or purity of the

samples tested [99, 169].

a0-sialon has lower thermal conductivity than b0-sialon

due to shorter phonon mean free path, resulting from

greater lattice asymmetry, and complexity resulting from

inclusion of metal cations [78]. Duophase (a0 ? b0)-sialons

have thermal conductivities intermediate to those of a0- and

b0-sialon, with thermal conductivity increasing with

b0-phase content [78].

b-Si3N4 has high intrinsic thermal conductivity [177, 178,

187–190], with reported thermal conductivities for b-Si3N4

as high as 162 W m-1 K-1 [191]. The intrinsic thermal

conductivity of a-Si3N4 is lower than that of b-Si3N4, due to

the higher complexity of its crystal structure [189], with

thermal conductivity of silicon nitride ceramics increasing

with increasing b-phase content [91, 192].

Selection of type and concentration of additive greatly

affects the thermal conductivity and porosity of sintered

Si3N4. Typical sintering aids used for the densification of

silicon nitride are yttria, alumina and magnesia, and rare-

earth oxides either singly or in combination [193], with

yttria being found to be effective in producing higher
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thermal conductivity silicon nitride [91]. The presence of

Al ions as impurity or additive affects the thermal con-

ductivity, by Al and O ions forming a solid solution—b0-
sialon—in the b-Si3N4 grains, leading to increased phonon

scattering and thus lower thermal conductivity [177, 192],

causing silicon nitride produced with Al2O3 sintering aid to

have low thermal conductivity. Y2O3 or MgO dopants form

only secondary phases, and not solid solutions in the Si3N4

grains [177], leading to higher sintered thermal conduc-

tivities than with Al2O3 addition.

Thick glassy grain boundaries can reduce the thermal

conductivity of silicon nitride, due to the lower thermal

conductivity of the glassy phase, but for silicon nitrides

with low secondary phase content, grain boundary thick-

ness is not the main controlling factor on thermal con-

ductivity [91].

Room temperature thermal conductivity of silicon

nitride is not controlled by grain size, with large increases

in grain size only slightly increasing the thermal conduc-

tivity [110], particularly for Al2O3-doped Si3N4 [91].

Instead, the RT thermal conductivity is controlled by the

amount of structural defects, such as dislocations and point

defects, which cause phonon scattering [91]. Although high

thermal conductivities have been reported for Y2O3-doped

Si3N4 with large b-Si3N4 grains [194, 195], the higher

thermal conductivity is due to reduced structural defect

density in the larger grains [91]. The thermal conductivity

of b-Si3N4 crystals is anisotropic [196]. Very high (and

macroscopically anisotropic) thermal conductivities have

been achieved for silicon nitrides with large oriented

elongated b-phase grains, resulting from anisotropic pro-

cessing techniques (extrusion [191], hot pressing [110],

tape-casting [178, 197]), and in some cases by also seeding

with b-Si3N4 crystals.

Processing details, including sintering temperature [91]

also strongly affect the resultant microstructure, and thus

the thermal conductivity. Attainment of high thermal

conductivity requires the use of high purity starting pow-

ders with low oxygen content and low cationic impurities,

full densification of the sintered body, and the optimization

of many factors including sintering parameters [91] and

sintering aid(s). Very high thermal conductivity Si3N4 has

been reported in many studies [94, 191, 198–200], pro-

duced by careful control of purity and oxygen content of

raw powders [94, 201], selection of additives [202], control

of microstructure morphology and grain size [109, 178,

194, 197, 203, 204], and use of b-Si3N4 seed crystals [205].

However, despite the large volume of studies reporting

techniques for production of high thermal conductivity

silicon nitride, typical commercially available silicon

nitride [206] at present has a far lower thermal conduc-

tivity. As the thermal conductivity of these experimental

materials does not reflect what is commercially available,

they will not be considered for the purposes of determining

the most representative set of commercially available

material values in the current analysis. Si3N4 with thermal

conductivities in excess of 45 W m-1 K-1 are not com-

monly commercially available, typical values being in the

range 15–42 W m-1 K-1. Typical high-purity commercial

Si3N4 powders contain &1 wt% oxygen [94], and metallic

impurities [91], limiting the attainable thermal conductiv-

ity. The coarse microstructures typically present in high

thermal conductivity Si3N4, resulting from promotion of

grain growth, significantly impacts on the material’s

strength [94, 110, 207], reducing the suitability of these

materials for structural applications. Although these

materials are not typically commercially available, the

volume of ongoing research in this field will likely lead to

these high thermal conductivity materials becoming com-

mercially available in the coming years, broadening the

spectrum of applications for silicon nitride. Data obtained

for the thermal conductivity of all materials are plotted

in Fig. 10.

Thermal expansion coefficient

Accurate knowledge of thermal expansion coefficients at

elevated temperatures is critical for material processing

[211] and prediction of thermal stresses for mechanical

design. The rate of change of specific volume of most

materials typically increases with increasing temperature

[211], leading to increasing issues of thermal stress at

elevated temperatures. The dilation of a material with

temperature may be characterized by the rate of change of

a linear dimension of the material, referred to the instan-

taneous length of that dimension, termed the true instan-

taneous coefficient of thermal expansion (COTE), a0 such

that:

a0 ¼ 1

LT

oL

oT
ð22Þ

where LT is the length of the specimen at temperature T. A

more commonly used procedure [99] is to express thermal

dilation as the rate of change of linear dimension with

temperature, referred to the specimen’s linear dimension at

some reference temperature, such as 0 or 25 �C:

a ¼ 1

L0

oL

oT
ð23Þ

where L0 is the linear dimension at the reference

temperature. As the absolute change in dimension of the

specimen will be very small, the instantaneous COTE

referred to a reference temperature (a) will be an excellent

approximation to the true instantaneous COTE (a0).
Thermal dilation is also commonly expressed as an

average coefficient of thermal expansion between a
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reference temperature, such as 0 or 25 �C, and a specified

higher temperature:

�a ¼ 1

L0

L� L0

T � T0

ð24Þ

where L0 is the linear dimension at the reference

temperature T0. Care must be taken when dealing with

COTE data, to distinguish between values of instantaneous

and average COTE. Thermal dilation may also be more

fundamentally defined in terms of rate of change of volume

with respect to temperature, with corresponding definitions

for volumetric true instantaneous COTE, instantaneous

COTE referred to a reference temperature, and average

COTE, respectively:

b0 ¼ 1

VT

oV

oT
ð25Þ

b ¼ 1

V0

oV

oT
ð26Þ

�b ¼ 1

V0

V � V0

T � T0

ð27Þ

In experimental studies of thermal expansion of ceramics

found in the literature, linear coefficients of expansion are

more widely reported than volumetric coefficients, as linear

variations in specimen dimension can be more easily

measured than volumetric variations; although volumetric

coefficients of thermal expansion are commonly found in

the literature for computational physics studies of the

structure of materials. For isotropic substances, the

instantaneous linear COTE may be approximated by a %
b/3 with only a small error, as the actual linear dilation will

be small. Data from some sources reported as values of

Fig. 10 Thermal conductivity values. Al2O3-1, CoorsTek AD995

alumina [100]; Al2O3-2, CoorsTek AD998 alumina [101]; Al2O3-3,

Wesgo AL998 alumina [101]; Al2O3-4, review of alumina [17]; AlN-

1, tape-cast, dry-pressed and sintered AlN [27]; AlN-2, sintered AlN

2.9 wt% Y2O3 [44]; AlN-3, hot pressed AlN substrate [26]; AlN-4,

sintered AlN substrate [26]; AlN-5, sintered AlN, 2.2 wt% oxygen

impurity [182]; AlN-6, sintered AlN, 0.05 wt% oxygen impurity

[182]; AlN-7, sintered AlN 5 wt% Y2O3, 0.8 wt% O [156]; AlN-8,

sintered AlN 1 mol% Y2O3 [103]; AlN-9, sintered AlN 4.91 wt%

Y2O3 [25]; AlN-10, sintered AlN 4 wt% Y2O3 [25]; BeO-1, Brush-

Wellman 995 BeO [101]; BeO-2, 95%t.d. BeO [58]; BeO-3, sintered

un-doped BeO, 2:86 g cm�3 [52]; F.Q.-1, 99.97% pure fused quartz

[186]; F.Q.-2, fused quartz [208]; F.Q.-3, review of fused quartz

[169]; Sialon-1, Kennametal TK4 sialon [100]; Sialon-2, b-sialon

[78]; Sialon-3, 20% a-, 80% b-sialon [78]; Si3N4-1, Ceradyne

Ceralloy 147-31N silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-2, Kyocera SN235P

silicon nitride [100]; Si3N4-3, nitrided pressureless sintered silicon

nitride [209]; Si3N4-4, Ceramic for industry CFI3208 silicon nitride

[206]; Si3N4-5, Kyocera SN235P silicon nitride [206]; Si3N4-6,

Honeywell GS44 silicon nitride [206]; Si3N4-7, Honeywell AS800

silicon nitride [206]
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instantaneous volumetric COTE have been used in this study,

by utilizing this approximate relation. The rate of dilation of

ceramics with respect to temperature is relatively independent

of porosity, allowing thermal expansion coefficients to be

calculated from lattice parameter measurements [210], with

only slight error resulting from defects in the polycrystalline

material [17]. The thermal expansion coefficient of non-cubic

crystals is typically anisotropic [211], resulting in change in

both shape (deformation) and volume (dilation) when heated

[99]. Anisotropic thermal expansion of non-cubic lattice

structures in polycrystalline materials can lead to thermal-

stress-induced-cracking [211]. For crystals of the hexagonal

lattice system the instantaneous thermal expansion

coefficients along the a and c lattice directions are defined by:

aa ¼
1

aT

oa

oT
� 1

a0

oa

oT
ð28Þ

ac ¼
1

cT

oc

oT
� 1

c0

oc

oT
ð29Þ

The directionally averaged instantaneous thermal

expansion coefficient of the corresponding polycrystalline

material composed of randomly oriented grains is then:

ea ¼ 2aa þ acð Þ
3

ð30Þ

Data from both X-ray diffraction of single-crystals and

dilatometry are considered for the determination of the

instantaneous linear COTE of the ceramics considered in

this study. The amorphous nature of fused quartz necessi-

tates the sole use of dilatometry. For substances with the

wurtzite crystal structure, such as AlN and BeO, ac is lower

than aa, leading to a reduction in the c/a ratio with

increasing temperature [145, 211, 212]. Some polycrys-

talline ceramics exhibit preferential grain orientation, typ-

ically resulting from processing such as extrusion, hot

pressing, or tape-casting, leading to macroscopically

anisotropic thermal expansion. BeO ceramics have been

variously reported with macroscopically isotropic [58] and

anisotropic [59] thermal expansion coefficients. The COTE

of many but not all specimens of vitreous silica reported

are very slightly anisotropic [99]. Due to the high purity of

fused quartz, its thermal expansion coefficient can be sig-

nificantly affected by small differences in composition

[65]. The previous thermal history of a sample of fused

quartz can greatly affect its measured thermal expansion

coefficient, with significant differences noted between un-

annealed and fully annealed samples [65, 99]. The a0 and

b0-phases of sialon have differing thermal expansion

coefficients (aa’-phase & 3.7–4.0 9 10-6 K-1 [71], ab’-phase

& 3.2 9 10-6 K-1), causing residual stresses to develop

in duophase sialons [75]. The thermal expansion coefficient

of oxynitride glass (a & 5.2–6.6 9 10-6 K-1) differs from

that of both a0 and b0-sialon phases—affecting the bulk

properties of the ceramic—and is dependent upon various

factors, including nitrogen content and modifier cation,

increasing N:O ratio resulting in a decrease in thermal

Fig. 11 Thermal expansion

coefficient values from the

following references: Al2O3-1,

review of alumina [170]; Al2O3-

2, CoorsTek AD995 alumina

[100]; AlN-1, hot pressed AlN

[26]; BeO-1, isostatically

pressed and sintered BeO [59];

BeO-2, extruded and sintered

BeO [59]; BeO-3, review of

BeO [175]; BeO-4, review of

BeO [58]; F.Q.-1, fused quartz

from electrically melted quartz

crystal powder [65]; F.Q.-2,

fused quartz from flame fusion

of quartz crystals [65]; F.Q.-3,

review of vitreous silica [99];

Sialon-1, Kennametal TK4

sialon [100]; Si3N4-1, Ceradyne

ceralloy 147-31N silicon nitride

[100]; Si3N4-2, Kyocera

SN235P silicon nitride [100];

Si3N4-3, theoretical calculation

b-Si3N4 [90]
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expansion coefficient due to increased cross-linking [79].

The thermal expansion coefficients of the a and b-phases of

Si3N4 differ by only a very small amount [90].

Temperature-dependent data for the thermal expansion

coefficients of all materials are given in Fig. 11.

Conclusions

Representative material property data, given as a function

of temperature where possible, have been gathered for

constrained material specifications for alumina, aluminium

nitride, beryllia, fused quartz, sialon, and silicon nitride.

The material specifications have been chosen to best reflect

advanced commercially available material grades. These

data can be used by the design engineer in the preliminary

stages of design for materials selection and simulation.

Detailed design should always be supported by experi-

mental verification of the material properties of the inten-

ded material.

It is clear from this study that more experimental studies

of the tensile, flexural and compressive strengths are

required as a function of temperature, for candidate struc-

tural ceramics for use in high-power plasma sources and

other high-power dielectric applications. Further work is

required to compile representative values for the dielectric

properties of these materials, and to assess the resistance of

these materials to the plasma environment in VASIMR�.
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